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Williamstown, KY
several sheaves on end—grain head
up—forming shocks covered with
Dear Mr./Ms.,
P.S. When I was a kid we had a grain
one to two sheaves to repel rain.
I very much enjoy your excellent
1 was reared in Adams County and binder as pictured.
magazine especially the stories on attended Manchester High School.
the Ohio River boats. 1 once worked I retired August 31,1989 as a Union an Ashland Oil 8c Refining Co. versity of Kentucky Cooperative
diesel towboat as a "striker engi- Extension Agent for agriculture.
neer."
In your issue #3,1992, page 4 you
Sincerely,
have a picture of a horse drawn
Wayne Sininger
Deering reaper. You described this
machine as cutting the wheat with
REEL SLAT
GEAIH COVER
•SEVENTH ROLLEK
laborers following behind to gather
DECK
the stalks and tie them by hand into
PACKER
shocks.
KHOTTER MECHAinSM
TTER SHAFT
I would suggest that you may be in
DISCHARGE ARUS
error in that this is a grain binder and
not a reaper (see enclosed picture
and description). Grain binders had
a sickle bar that cut the wheat and a
mechanism that tied small bundles
called sheaves.
They also had a bundle carrier that
BUTIDLE CARRIER''
PITMAH SHAFT
held 3 to 5 sheaves and dropped
PACKER SHAFT
them off in one spot. Farm hands
ENCLOSED GEAR CASE
FIG. 482.—Horse-drawn ground-driven grain binder.
followed these binders standing
IVs Not A Reaper!

DAYES
DEPARTMENT STORE
121 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2743
Bill Hackworth
Owner

MOYER
VINEYARDS, WINERY & RESTAURANT
3859 U.S. Rt. 52
Manchester, Ohio 45144
Ptionc: 513-549-2957
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Fine Wines
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Delightjul Dining
On the Ohio River
Open 11:30 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. Monday thru Thursday
Open 11 30 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. Fridays & Saturdays
Closed Sunday
Open Year Round
Lunch -11:30 till 4:0(J
Dinner - 4:0() till 9:0()
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A True Ghost Story From The Ohio Southland...

The Haunting
of the

Wickerham Tavern
Stephen Kelley

The Wickerham Inn - circa 1895

It ranks among the oldest brick structures still
standing in Ohio. It sits about one mile south of
Locust Grove on the east side of State Route 41.
Known as the Wickerham Inn or Wickerham
Tavern, this ancient masonry home is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
Dates on the historic wayside inn vary from
1800 to 1805, but the most reliable information,
based partly upon written records and partly
upon family tradition, points to the year 1801. It
wasCTectedfw Peter Wickerham who had served
during the Revolutionary War. He had moved
to the old Northwest Toritory from Pennsylvania about 1797 settiing the lands where his old
inn yet stands. His first home here was a log
structure, later occupied by his srai, John. Zane' s
Trace, the first official road blazed through
what later became the state of Ohio, bisected the
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A contemporary
view of the
historic Wickerham
Inn.

Wickerham property. As more and more people used
the trace, the need for travelers' accomodations became
quite apparent for Wickerham. Realizing the lucrative
business possibilities of his location, he began construction of the large brick house which would serve as his
family home as well as wayside inn.
Early court records show that Wickerhamfirstapplied
for and received a tavern license in 1801. The petition
presented to the court on his behalf noted that Wickerham was a, "civil citizen and very worthy of the character of innkeeper." His new license cost him four dollars
per year.
After several years had passed and Zane's Trace was
widened, stagecoach travel was initiated. The Wickerham inn and tavern then became a well known stagecoach layover and was reportedly frequented by such
dignitaries as Henry Clay and Andrew Jackson. These

two prominent gentlemen traveled Zane's Trace as part
of their route from their homes in Tennessee and Kentucky to Washington D.C.
*

*

*

Many have claimed to have personally seen the strange
specfre, although most demand anonymity. All attest to
seeing the ghost of a man...a headless man, who haunts
the old Wickerham Inn to this very day. It seems there
are as many versions to this legend as there are people
who relate it. The common theme to the various stories
is a tormented spirit of a decapitated man who wanders
through the ancient brick sti'ucture seeking that elusive
eternal peace for which all spirits yearn.
This legend is based upon historical fact. The story
began in the very early nineteenth century. It took place
during the days the Wicksrham Inn was being used as a
stagecoach stop. Although some accounts place these
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The intersection of S.R. 32 and Rt. 41, Peebles, Ohio

events as early as 1804,
stagecoach travel on the
Zane Trace did not occur
until 1806 and was discontinued in 1842, so it
can be assumed the following story took place
sometime during these
years.
It is told that one evening as the stage pulled to
a stop infrontof the Wickerham Inn, a new stage
driver was observed. After the bountiful evening
meal wasfinished,this new
driver retired early to his
room on the second floor.
Revolutionary War soldier Peter Wickerham and his wife, Mary, are buried in the
It was rumored he was
Locust Grove Cemetery within sight of their old brick inn.
carrying a large sum of
money on his person.
In the wee morning hours, during the dark of the night, ill-fated driver had been brutally murdered with his head
a disturbance in the driver's room was heard by some of cut off and thrown in a nearby pond.
the guests. Despite this commotion, no one investigated
Within a shorttimeafter the grisly crime was committhe matter.
ted, many persons in the neighborhood claimed seeing
Early the next morning, as everyone was seated around an apparition in the upstairs windows of the inn. It was
die breakfast table, the absence of the driver was con- the distinct outline of a headless man—the murdered
spicuous. Someone, history does not record who, was stage driver seeking his severed head, no doubt!
sent upstairs tofindthe reason for the driver's tardiness.
As the years passed, many others reported seeing the
A gruesome sight was uncovered in the driver's small phantom and the legend grew. One version of the story,
sleeping quarters. Blood stains were splattered on the being repeated in the early 1910s, include the ghost of a
walls and on the bedclothes. The furniture was in littie white dog accompanying the headless specfre!
disarray and a large pool of blood was soaking into the
Down through the years, as the legend was spread by
floor. Mysteriously, the driver could not be found. He word of mouth, it became increasingly difficult to sepahad disappeared, and any valuables he might have had rate fact from fiction. What, if anything, had really
with him were gone also. A rumor soon started that the happened those long years ago at the Wickerham Inn?
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Peebles

West Union

SUNDRY STORES
One Jyalional
200 E. Second St.
{Manchester
(513) 549-4042

47 N. Main
Peebles
(513)587-3110

111 W. Main St.
West Union
(513)544-5728
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A circa 1900
view of the
south side of
the haunted
inn.

Only tell-tale blood stains on the floor and reported
sightings of the headless ghost remained to perpetuate
the spooky story.
In the late 1920s an astounding discovery was made at
the inn which made critics of the legend think twice. It
was at that time the old inn was being renovated and
modernized. Among other remodeling projects, a new
furnace was being installed to provide central heating.
The furnace was going to be placed in the hand-dug
cellar under the home. The new heating device proved
to be too tall tofitin the cellar which prompted workers
to tear out the floor to provide additional clearance. As
they began removing the large limestone slabs of which
the primitive floor was built, a crypt of lime was dicovered beneath them and in the lime was found...human

DRYDEN'S
QUIK SERV MARKET
Phone (513) 544-3977
308 Main Street
West Union, Ohio 45693
Store Hours:
Monday thru Saturday - 9:00 to 9:00
Sunday - 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

bones! The owners of the property were amazed to
discover a skeleton, complete...with the exception of a
skull! Even skeptics had to admit there was some
credence to the legend and that the long missing stage
driver had been found at last.
Today, the mystery of who perpetrated this ghastly
malefaction remains unsolved. The person or persons
responsible for the driver's violent death and macabre
burial will probably forever remain unknown.
And the ghost? According to the latest reports he
continues to prowl the premises of the old wayside inn
seeking his severed head and, perhaps...vengeance!

Pastime
Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts
354 Old State Route 41

Peebles, OH 45660
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SAT 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
SUN 1:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Evenings by chance
Exit St. Rt. 41 south oft St. Rt. 32 - proceed 2 miles tjjrnjeft on old St. Rt. 41 (Jacksonville Road)
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Railroad History...

Tragedy
On The
Rails
Stephen Kelley

One of thefivemighty diesel locomotives
which turned over and burned.

It was during the wee hours on
Easter Morning in 1958. Norfolk
and Western engineer Leon Shock of
Portsmouth, Ohio had slowed his
east-bound freight train to 20 miles
per hour preparing to enter a siding.
Shock's train had pulled into the
Brown County village of Sardinia
just moments before and was to park
on the siding allowing a west-bound

train to pass on the main line.
A severe spring thunderstorm was
raking the area with blinding flashes
of lightning and a heavy downpour
of rain. As shock was nearing the
siding, in between the bolts of Ughtning, he saw a horrifying sight—the
west-boundfi^ightwas bearing down
on him at a frightening rate of speed.
Only too late did engineer Shock

realize he had no chance of getting
his train on the siding. The rapidly
approaching single head light of westbound freight frain number 99 was
the last thing engineer Shock saw.
With afremendouscrash the westboundfrain,traveUng at 50 miles per
hour, slammed head-on into Shock's
number 94 freight. Upon.impact
engineer Shock's two massive diesel
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Newspaper clippings in the
collection of Mrs. Albert
Stiles, Jr. tell the tragic news
of the fatal crash.
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locomotives derailed, turned over
and burst into flames. Shock, with
his fu-eman, F.E. Spence, were killed
in the wreck, their bodies burned beyond recognition.
The three diesel locomotives pulling the west bound freight also derailed in the initial impact with all of
them also catching fire. Ralph
Hunter, a brakeman, was drenched
in flames but managed to escape
from the wreckage. Albert Stiles,
ST., who lived beside the fracks and
awakened by the crash, helped extinguish Hunter's flaming clothing.
But the unfortunate brakeman re-

Ahove: Wreckage of
one of the locomotives
and several boxcars is
strewn beneath a railroad signal. Right:
Cleanup crews are
seen here working to
clear the debris where
Ohio 74 crossed the
N& W tracks.

OLDE
PIANO
FACTORY
ANTIQUE
MALL

First State Bank

ANTIQUES

Of Adams County
Hometown Bank
with
Hometown Values

PRIMITIVES

COLLECTIBLES

Mfeoific'

HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAY
U.S. HIGHWAY 52
307 NORTH SECOND STREET
RIPLEY. OHIO 45167

10:00-5:00
12:00-6:00

West Union
PHONE
513-392-9243

544-5252

Four Locations To Serve You:
Manchester
Seaman
Winchester

549-2621

386-2525

Member FDIC

695-0331
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ceived bums over more than eighty
percent of his body and expired two
days later at Cincinnati's Good
Samaritan Hospital.
In addition to the three fatalities,
three other crewmen and a General
Electric representative were injured
as the two frains plowed into each
other. More than thirty railroad cars
were demolished as they piled up
behind the flaming locomotives of
both trains. A quarter mile stretch of
sfraight frack was destroyed as the
heavy cars careened into each other
and became derailed.

Above: Sardinia residents, many still
wearing their Easter Sunday apparel,
view the jumbled mass of crumpled
steel as cranes begin clearing the
area. Below: Railroad workers use
steel cables to help remove the
wrecked trains.
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Above: Looking east at the Ohio 74 intersection.
Below: The wreckage was piled high in this
back yard.

The accident occurred where present-day Tri-County Highway (then
Ohio Route 74) crossed the N & W
fracks on the east side of Sardinia.
Although a number of homes were
situated close to the tracks, none
were damaged by the wreck although
much debris landed on these homes'
lawns. The twofreightfrainswere
carrying a wide variety of goods including one box car full of bottled
beer and a hopper fiill of agricultural
lime.
Jackson Lee, a resident of Sardinia at the time of the wreck, visited the accident scene a few hours
after daybreak with his young daughter, Joyce. Together, they viewed
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the awesome spectacle of overturned
locomotives, crumpled boxcars,
upset hoppers and derailed tank cars.
The late Mr. Lee took the photos
shown here and are used courtesy of
his daughter, Joyce Lee Corrill.

A railroad crane works to rid the site
of the enormous amount of wreckage.
Two overturned locomotives can be
seen in the foregound. ra

MUEPHIN RlDGE
THning !}{ours:

^^

Wednesday - Saturday
Luncti 11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday
Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
—Reservations
Overnight

Recommended~—
Accommodations

Private partus... Business meetings...
Weddings... FamUy Reunions...
Small Croup Conferences ... Receptions

750 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union, Ohio 45693
1-513-544-2263
*Two miles west ofRt. 41 at Dunkinsville
*1 hour east of Cincinnati offRt. 32

• ^ 5 ^ for love,
{ Df ) for remembrance,
MGE5/
forever.
You only buy a memorial once. Shouldnl It t)e
the very best?
We are your authorized dealer for the most
respected name in memorials the world over.
Quality, Service and Value

Peebles Monument Company
2 LOCATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

172 North Main Street 236 North Market Street
Peebles, Ohio 45660
West Union, Ohio 45693
513-587-2210
513-544-2931
OPEN 6 DAYS A IVEEK
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Collectors In The Ohio Southland...

National
Knife Coilectors
Come To
Clermont County
Marcia Baker Pogue

The memory album of downhome
Americana includes within its myriad images throughout the years the
place of the knife, a survival tool,
whether weapon or whittler. These
images are not relegated to the past,
but remain viable today in various
perspectives. Whatever the blade,
be it pocketknife, bayonet, kitchen
cutiery, hunting knife or dagger,
knives are more than a nostalgic
echofrombygone days.
The legendary gathering of men
on the courthouse square in rural
America, where time was literally
whiled away by whittling, has a new

Prehistoricflintknives found
in the middle Ohio valley
ranging from Palaeo Indian
times through the Fort Ancient
culrure--a time period spanning
from ] 1,000 B.C. to about
AD. 1650.

Below: An early American "Longknife"--a
formidable weapon as well as utilitarian
implement of the earliest explorers, traders,
soldiers and settlers of the Ohio Southland.
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face in modem America. Knives have never lost their full and all-in-all, it was a very successfiil show.
Mr. Risner sfresses the historical importance and tiie
fascination, and their owners in many cases view them
with pride of ownership, not to mention their value in monetary value, as well as the enjoyment of knife
collecting as a hobby or a business: The knife is a tool
cold cash.
The National Knife Collectors Association (NKCA), which was extremely important and particularly usefitl
in the agrarian
10,000 members
type
of society
strong, is really
weoncehad. Of
international in
course there is
scope, and indistill a great
cates a vigorous
"knife renaisneed for this
sance." In recent
item, and it has
years, knife colalso progressed
lecting clubs have
beyond a using
sprung up and are
process to a
prevalent
collecting procthroughout the
ess.
United States and
A lot of the
elsewhere.
older knives
which
are
The NKCA is
sponsoring a pubstored
are
lic knife show in
tossed into a
Clermont County
drawer or a
on October 22,23,
shoebox or on a
24, 1993 at Syr- Clarence Risner, NKCA show chairman, and son-in-law, Gary Jackson.
workbench.
ian Shriners OaThose
old
sis, 902 Loveknives have
land-Miamiville Road. The NKCA show held in that value and should not be taken lightly—a person in a
location, in March, 1993, was an overwhelming suc- household should check their value before casually
cess, and the same is expected again. People come from disposing of old knives.
all over the USA, Canada, and some from foreign
Mr. Risner goes on to say, Any of the directors ofthe
shores.
NKCA would be glad to help with a basic appraisal.
Mr. Clarence Risner of Spring Valley, Ohio in Greene Most of the dealers here (at the Knife Show) are honest
County, NKCA Show chairman, says: We were actually and forthright—they may tell you that a knife is worth
thrilled at the large attendance and great interest shown.
$75, but that they can't offer you more than $60—you
It drew people from near and far; our parking lot was must remember that they 've got to make a profit too.

"Think"

COX'S IGA

^eclQj O^ugfus Studio

Fresh Bakery Products, Tablerite Meats
Crisp, Fresh Produce

Original Drawings and Paintings
Limited Edition Reproductions - Custom Framing

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
DELI AVAILABLE

403 Main Street

Manchester, Ohio 45144

(513)549-2626

Prints Available:
Palestine School, Mail Pouch Bam
John T. Wilson Home - Tranquility, Ohio
TreberInn
55 Old St. Rt. 32 - Peebles, Otiio 45660
(513)386-2915
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Carl Schlieper, knife exporter of
Solingen, Germany, displays
his wares.

Marcia Baker Pogue

C. Houston Price ofKnoxville,
Tennessee is editor and
publisher of Knife World, a
monthly newspaper, as well as
author of several books pertaining to knives and knife
collecting.

Marcia Baker Pogue
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It is plain that knife collecting can represent both the present day, the knife has been, and is, a vitally
pleasure and profit, depending on the personal goals of important tool. It has been said that, next to hands, the
the individual collector. Trading is age-old, and swap- knife can be considered among the most useful impleping knives is still an active and fascinating custom and/ ments. TTie knife was one of thefirstinventions of early
man—^it ranksrightup there withfirein the importance
or pastime.
of
mankind's development from the Stone Age until
Just being present at the NKCA show is an experience
in itself. As a visitor passes up and down die long aisles now.
The first knives, according to archaeologists, were
with their dozens of tables of colorful exhibits and
artifacts, interesting tidbits of conversation fill the air. sharpflakesof broken stone (flint), used by NeanderThere is evident enthusiasm and good-natured excite- thals for scraping, cutting and stabbing—in short, as
ment. As for apparel, anything goes—from overalls to tools of survival. The name "Neanderthal" is derived
pinsfripe suits (definitely a minority). Jeans and T- from a valley of that name, near Dusseldorf, Germany.
shfrts, western hats and boots...whatever it takes to be It is interesting to note that some of thefinestcutiery in
the world today is produced in Solingen, Germany, near
comfortable and classy, to individual taste.
The ladies are not forgotten, witoess tables of jewehy, Dusseldorf.
Mr. Carl Schlieper of Solingen was present at the
old and new, books and novelties, handmade crafts, and
antiques. (Also silver folding Fruit Knives for the October, 1992 NKCA show. When asked what brought
serious collector. These knives were probably intro- him to the knife show he repUes in precise English with
duced as early as the 17th century when presented by a charming accent. The Carl Schlieper Company manuFrench gentlemen as gifts to their ladies. The knives, factures knives; Mr. Clarence Risner is exclusive imwith one blade of silver and one of steel, were extant porter ofSolingen Eye Brand Knives, and has invited me
through and beyond the reign of Queen Victoria, and to this occasion. We produce in Solingen our handmade quality knives for collectors, but also for the daily
flourished in America until early 20th century.)
Long before the dawn of recorded history, even unto use—on the farms, for hunters to cut deer, for all

YOUNG'S

.-w Cardinal
Telephone (513) 386-2911

MON-SAT 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
MEATS - PRODUCE • DELI & BAKERY
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
FREE DELIVERY LOCALLY

ALAN W.FOSTER
Attorney At Law
General Practice Of Law
Decedents Estates ~ Wills
Domestic Relations ~ Divorces
Probate ~ Personal Injury
Civil ~ Real Estate ~ Business Law
Income Tax Preparation & Consultation
Workers Compensation
Criminal Defense & Trial ~ DUI ~ Traffic
Monday thru Friday
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturday: 9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon

GOLDEN BUCKEYE CARD - 5% DISCOUNT

Evenings By Appointment

State Route 247 North

228 North Market Street, West Union, OH 45693

SEAMAN, OHIO

(513) 544-5251 FAX (513) 544-3542
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purposes in the garden, etc.
Alamo fame.
Mr. Schlieper adds. My being in the knife-manufactur- Blade and pattern names are often clues to their
ing business was an inheritanceft-ommy predecessors.intended use. (Stockman—sheepfoot, spey; Trapper,
We have mainly been exporting our products to over-Hunter, Muskrat, Camp, Scout, Dinner Knife, Citiiis,
seas markets where they need knives. Knives were oneFish, Whittler, etc.) Further research may be indicated
of thefirsttools that pioneers to America brought withto understand the Copperhead, Canoe, Texas or Arkanthem—to cultivate the land, and to keep themselves sas Toothpick, the Champagne, Gunboat, and even the
alive.
Elephant's Toenail.
Knife handles are often made of bone (usually cattie);
The Eye Brand knives are 100% guaranteed and are
advertised as "exceptional knives featuring hammer- stag (several deer species, including blesbok); horn
forged, carbon steel blades, brass liners and nickel silver (sheep, bison); ivory or manmade materials. Shields (on
knife handles) are for decoration or identification by
bolsters."
The Eye Brand is only one of many. To name a few brand or logo. Space does not permit more than a mere
others: Buck, Fight'n Rooster, Case, Sharp, Widow mention of knife parts such as bolster, blade pull, tang,
Creek, Remington, Kissing Crane, Morseth (A.G. etc., each with a reason for being and history of its own.
Russell), Schrade (Old Timer and Uncle Henry)...and
Why this current burgeoning interest in knife collectthe list goes on and on.
ing? Mr. C. Houston Price of Knoxville, Editor and
The nomenclature of knife brands, blades, patterns Pubhsher of Knife World a monthly 40-page newspaper,
and handles is in itself a prolific subject. The jackknife an exhibitor at the NKCA show in Clermont County,
is a universally common term, designating a folding or states in his book Official Price Guide, Collector
clasp knife. It has made its way into other usage in our Knives, (Tenth Edition): For thousands of years, the
language; e.g., a jackknife dive, or a jackknifed truck. knife has remained the tool that has been most personal
Other familiar names are Barlow, family knife makers to man. Whether it's offlintor steel, an old knife is a
of Sheffield, England, and Bowie, after James Bowie of material piece of history. It is a personal tool that has

7huzJ/a£uii

Your tocal Independently owned Thj« Value'
Hardware Store haa naitonal chain-buying power

PRATHER'S
IGA
107 East Walnut Street
West Union, Ohio

513-544-2643
FULL SERVICE DELI/BAKERY
Party Trays --Baked Goods
Complete Catering ~ Wedding Cakes
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.

DELI - 544-2228

544-3151
222-4-6 NORTH MARKET STREET

WEST UNION
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survived its maker and original owner It is our connection to the past, our tangible proof that the old times did
exist. Therein lies its romance as a collectible....
We are in an era in which there seems to be an almost
boundless interest in knives as history, knives as examples ofhandcraftsmanship, and knives as art objects
to be accumulated and passed on to succeeding generations. Collectors have come not only to realize a
fascination to knives but also to recognize their value.
Mr. Timothy Scott of the Sporting Goods and Cutiery
Exchange, Manchester, Ohio, an exhibitor of knife display cases, says. Younger people are starting to get more
interested in knife collecting. It's a hobby you can invest
in, and always get your money back For example, a collection can be started early in life and can be sold later
to raise money for college. (This might be an idea for

Lafferty Funeral Home

Mr. Scott's young
son, who was with
him at the exhibit
table.)
Timothy Scott
One marvels that
and son of
there is so much to
Manchester
learn about knives,
are regular
which to many of us
exhibitors at
may seem mundane
NKCA shows.
objects as we set the
table or peel a piece
of fruit (unless, of
course, the knife is
dull!). Knife sharpening is serious business, not only in the
kitchen but for outdoorsmen, meat cutWlarcla baker Pogue
ters, restaurateurs,
and many others. Gone aie the days when the scissors
grinder and knife sharpener went from door to door with
his grinding wheel, but now there are various gadgets
and commercial services available. Straight razors and
their special hones have also become collectors' items.
The NKCA show includes exhibits of "Barbershop
Collectibles."
Some knife-buffs take pride in sharpening their own.
Honing knives manually to attain and maintain a keen
cutting edge is an art which requires time, patience and
skill. The knife blade must be held at the proper angle,
sweeping the knife edge across the hone from hilt to
point on alternate sides. (A hone is a whetstone with
fine, medium, or coarse grit.)
This article would not be complete without mention of
commemorative and limited edition knives. These

COMPLIMENTS OF GARY SONNER

One Family Serving You Since 1848

Seaman Barber & Style Shop
Tuesday 6:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
Wednesday 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

John T. Lafferty

Hillsboro Barber & Style Shop
West Union, Ohio
(513)544-2121

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
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might be considered as possible antiques of tomorrow.
Prime examples are American Bicentennial Knives,
American Eagle and Armed Forces series. It seems
there is a commemorative knife for almost anything one
can think of. Yes. there's one for "Elvis—King of Rock

MERCER'S MINIATURES, Lebanon, Ohio.
There is one man well-known to the author (mighty
close to home) who anticipates knife shows as a kid
waits for Santa Claus. He's even gotten me doing it.
When someone remarks about certain pieces of jewehy
I wear, they're usually puzzled when I say, "I bought it
at the Knife Show."
It was Robert Louis Stevenson who wrote something
to the effect: "The world is so full of a number of things,
that we should all be as happy as kings." I'm not sure
kings are happy, but I'm pretty sure the NKCA Knife
Shows are responsible for happytimesfor lots of people.
*

*

*

Dates of NKCA Knife Shows to be held at Syrian
Shriners Oasis on Loveland-Miamiville Road are:
October 22, 23, 24, 1993; March 25, 26, 27, 1994;
October 21, 22, 23, 1994.
*

*

*

Marcia Baker Pogue is afrequentcontributor to Ohio
& Roll," for "John Wayne, the Duke. (1907-1979)," for Southland. She is afreelancewriter with varied inter"Deadman's Hand—Wild Bill Hickok," and yea-many ests and makes her home in Cincinnati.
others.
Another interesting exhibit at the NKCA show is that
of miniature knives, crafted by Mike Mercer of

The
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services.
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-Sandwichesc* Gift Items
cv New Pottery made in fy^anctiester

The only bank you'll ever need!
•Service Mark owned by Fldh Thlrrl Bank.

See our large collection of
old crockery from
Manchester, Muysville
and other areas

549-3038
377-3901
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Lynchburg
Greenfleld
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MANCHESTER CUTLER Y ^ f f
MANCHESTER SODA FOUNTAIN
215 East 2nd Street
Manchester, Ohio
(573; 549-2437

FIFTH THIRD BANK

1 Third BanK 1985 Member F D I C

^

364-2321
981-2148
780-2261
West Union
Peebles
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587-2615
378-6111

Monday: 8:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
K Tues. thru Sat.. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. ^
i^_
Closed Sundays

The Point

The confluence of Rocky Fork and Paint Creek on the border
of Highland and Ross counties has always been an area of
interest. Commonly known as The Point, it has been the subject
of photographers for well over a century. This view was taken

»

I

circa 1874 by Finley Black of Sinking Spring. It is looking north in wintertime with the bowstring bridge in the
foreground crossing Rocky Fork on what is now U.S. 50. The covered bridge in the background is spanning
Paint Creek on present-day Deer Park Road. The man standing on the Ross County side of the bridge is Henry
Hope who had moved to The Point area in 1858.
s

I
I

In Highland County..,

The
Great
New Market
Barbeque
or...

How New Market
Lost Its County Seat Status
In A Fistflghtl
The Hillsboro Gazette
September 13,1907
—
While the village of New Market was the county seat
for a number of years, there had grown up an agitation
among the settiers of Clear Creek for its removal to a
more convenient place for all the inhabitants of this
county.
This agitation which in its incipient stage was "hooted

at" by the knowing ones began to assume alarming
proportions and the good people of New Market and
vicinity including all of the residents of the southern part
of the county began to fear that their hope of having the
permanent county seat in that place would not be realized. Joseph Kerr, who owned a large part of the lands
about the town was the chief spokesman against the
agitation and assured his friends that the removal would
not be made. Vie was looked to by the friends of New

George W. Barrere's tavern as photographed circa 1920. It was infrontof this early structure the tables wer
spread for New Market's great barbeque on July 4,1806.
Market as the leading advocate and defender of their
local rights, and while he most solemnly assured them
that there was no danger, he commanded, in abundant
caution, that the citizens of the place should raise money
and erect, at their own expense, the public buildings for
the county. This done, he assured them, they would hear
no more about moving the seat of justice.
A Scheme That Failed
In pursuance of this counsel, the leading men of New
Market and vicinity set their heads together to raise the
money. They were not aware, it seems, that all the
county, with the exception of their own neighborhood
and town, were opposed to their plans. After much
consultation they concluded the better mode would be to
give a grand barbeque and invite the entire population of
the county, and as there had never yet been a Fourth of
July celebration in Highland (County), theyfixedupon
that memorable day for the feast, hoping that while their
guests were enjoying the hospitality of the town and
excited withfreewhiskey and the glorious recollections
revived by the day, that they were free men, they would
give up the mere trifle of the removal of the county seat
three or four miles nearer the center of the county.
The day approached and the preparations for the

festivities were great. Word had been sent to every
neighborhood, if not to every man in the county, and
expectation was on tip toe. The "barbeque" was got up
in regular Kentucky style. Roast pig, sheep, turkey and
even an ox, it is said, together with all the vegetables,
bacon, etc. which could be found for miles around. It
was emphatically a great day in New Market The town
was crowded to overflowing. Indeed, the entire population of the county seemed to be present. No public
gathering of a general character of sufficient importance
to attract the masses had ever before taken place, and
therefore this free dinner on our counfry's great natal
day could not be resisted by the good people of Highland.
Extensive preparations were made in the way of tables,
which to make it entirely convenient, and give the most
enlarged idea of completefreedomwere spread in the
sfreet infrontof G.W. Barrere's tavern. Around this the
crowd very naturally gathered, as the avowed object of
the meeting was to eat, and they watched with great
anxiety the progress of the cooking department Early in
the day the New Market company of militia paraded the
sfreets, marching up and down and performing various
military evolutions, and firing salutes, to the music of
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One of the oldest
buildings still standing in New Market
is the former Methodist
Church, built circa
1850, now being
used as a village
and township
"community house."

thefifeand drum and following an old tatteredflagthat
had once belonged to a company in Wayne's army and
was with him at the "Fallen Timbers." The crowd, however, soon became so dense that the military could not
maneuver to advantage and they ceased to be regarded
with interest in proportion as the masses grew hungry
and drunk.
Busy With The Booze
A stand, which had been erected of fence rails, on the
side of the street near the long table was occupied about
11:00 o'clock by several dignitaries. Around the military was drawn, the drum andfife,to which by this time
had been added threefiddlers,in front, and the old flag
plantedfirmlyon one comer of the stand. The crowd of
course collected around. The militia fired a general
salute, the music struck up, and when it ceased the most
excited part of the audience huzzaed lustily. It was then
announced that the meeting would organize by electing
a President. The name of Morgan Vanmeter was suggested and accepted by acclamation. He accordingly
was conducted to the chair. The Declaration of Independence was then read and immediately followed by an
oration of considerable length, delivered by one Jesse F.
Rosyden, a rather eccentric school master, then recentiy
settled in the neighborhood. At the close of these
services it was announced that dinner was ready, and the
people being pretty hungry, needed no urging. It was
rather a promiscuous affair, and looked, to a modest
hungry man, very much like a grab game. However,
they managed to get pretty well satisfied, and then came

the drinking of toasts. We regret exceedingly our
inability tofiimisha sample of the uttered patriotism of
that early day. These toasts were drank in strong toddy
and juleps, brewed in large, new cedar tubs, which
flowed like water. Everything went on swimmingly

" ...all who were not too drunk
or too badly whipped started
for home."
now. Thefiferand drummer made incessant noise at one
end of the table and the fiddler at the other kept up a
laudable but most active rivaky. Soon, the interest of the
outsiders began to flag. Some of them went out and
commenced shooting at a mark, while others ran foot
races, wrestied, etc. At length, rather an ugly knock
down took place, which greatiy diminished the number
at the table, and, with those who remained, things began
to grow confused in nearly exact proportion as the tin
cups of julep circulated.
Free-For-AII Scrap
Thefightingbecame more general and the noise and
disturbance great. The sober portion oftiioseat the table
deemed it prudent to adjourn, which was done. It was
now well on to night and all who were not too drunk or
too badly whipped started for home, and except the
noise made by those who were still thirsty, or not
sufficientiy whipped, and the frequent half indistinct
huzzas from the large number of fence comer patriots,
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Jean Wallis, a noted authority
on Highland County history,
is seen here in the county
recorder's office examining
Deed Book 7, page 576. Here
is found a subscription list of
more than 70 personsfromthe
New Market vicinity who were
promising to pay anywhere
from $2 up to $300 each to
raise the money necessary to
build a courthouse and other
public buildings in New
Market in the effort to keep
that village the seat of justice.
The document is dated the
"13th day of August, 1806."
things seemed, by sundown, to be settling down again tine. It is a fact however that much bad blood existed
into something like ordinary New Market life. So between the two settlements and numerous fights ocabsorbed were the managers of this affair, and so de- curred between the factions. The most notable one of
lightful was the entertainment, that it was not until the these combats occurred at New Market during the Febnext morning that it occurred to them that, after all, they ruary term of court in 1807 and the following account of
had entirely forgotten the chief, indeed the sole object of it is taken from (A History of The Early Settlement of
the entertainment, to wit: a general subscription to erect Highland County, Ohio by Daniel Scott):
public buildings in New Market. Things in reference to
Another Battle Between Factions
the seat of justice, therefore, remained pretty much as
On the second and last day of the term, in the afterthey were, and no further effort was made to forestall the noon, shortly after Court met, a wrestling match, which
action of the opposition by erecting public buildings in had been previously made up between a New Market
New Market, on private account.
man and a Clear Creek man for the purpose, as it was
This, however, did not end the agitation and there is said, to settle the long mooted question as to which
a story that the question was settied by a wrestiing match faction was composed ofthe best men. The question was
andfistfightbetween the champion strong men of New thought important, and its decision, in a conclusive
Market and Clear Creek, but this is not believed to be manner, was considered necessary at that time. Wres-

OLD PANTS FACTORY MALL

Antiques & Collectibles
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tling was adopted for the plain reason that it would not
do to get up a deliberate fight whilst the Court was in
session, with the terrors ofBarrere 's new well staring
them full in the face. So, the two champions, Dana for
Clear Creek and Gibler for New Market, entered the
ring formed of their friends, in the street immediately in
front of the bar room in which the Court was sitting.
Gibler was the stoutest man, and the New Market men
were sanguine in the triumph of their party. After a most
desparate struggle they fell, but Dana was on top. At this
unexpected result the Clear Creek men .shouted like
savages and gave the well known war whoop. When
Gibler rose, mortified and maddened by the crowing of
the opposite party, he instantly struck Dana and knocked
him down. At this, "Billy " Hill, quick as lightning,
knocked down Gibler. Hill, in his turn, was instantly
knocked down by Bordon, when "Jo " Swearingen pitched
in and knocked down some five or six New Marketers in
such rapid succession that the first had hardly risen
when the last fell. The whole crowd had by this time
engaged in a generalfight,and such a scene ofkrwcking
down was never witnessed in New Market, nor perhaps
in Ohio, before or since. Swearingen was remarkably
stout and very active, and he plied himself so dexter-

ously as greatly to damage the enemy without receiving
a scratch himself.
Court Suspends Business
His honor. Judge (Levin) Belt, was compelled to
suspend business on account of the frightful uproar out
doors. He ordered the Sheriff'to command the peace and
to arrest the offenders. But the order was far easier
made than executed. Major (Anthony) Franklin, the
Sheriff, made an effort, but found some hundred or more
stout, bloody and infuriated men included in the order
and no one to assist. He saw the game had to be played
out then he wisely desisted. The battle finally was over
and neither party positively claiming the victory, though
all more or less wounded, the Court concluded to
countermand their order and let the whole affair pass as
a grand but terrible exhibition of Highland chivalry and
courage, equal, as the presiding Judge remarked, "to
twenty Spanish bullfights."
The location of the county seat was, however, definitely settled by the commissioners appointed by the
legislature and the present site of Hillsboro was determined upon, and the future greatness of New Market and
the hopes of her citizens were forever blasted.

Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
Seaman, Ohio
(513) 386-2191

Bradford-Sullivan Funeral Home
Winchester, Ohio
(513) 695-0622

Bill Sullivan - Director
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Life On The Ohio River..

Captain R.C. 'Chick' Lucas:
''That Boatin' Was In Me"
(Part 2)
Lois Kirschiier Kidd

When I was a child in the 1940s and early 1950s, growing up in the
Pleasant Bottoms area of Monroe Township, Adams County, Ohio, one of
the many happy moments in my life was when my Aunt Helen and cousin
Jane would come to our house to pick me up to go to the riverbank. My unde,
Ralph Kirschner, worked on the tow boat, E.D. Kenna for Aunt Helen's
brother, Captain R. C. "Chick" Lucas.
Captain Lucas would blow the whistle at Wrightsville which was about
three miles downstream from our farms that bordered on the Ohio River.
"Cap" would bring the boat in close to the Ohio side and come out and wave
while Uncle Ralph waved from the engine room.
I didn't know at the time that Captain Lucas was one of the most wellknown and respected rivermen on the upper and lower Ohio and Kanawha
rivers. All I knew was that he was out on my beloved river, at the pilot wheel
of my favorite boat and he was going somewhere!
Captain Lucas has been the subject of newspaper and magazine articles
from New Yori< to Saint Louis including Huntington and Pittsburg. He has
been on radio and television and on the video, Flatboat to Towboat - Ohio
River Tradition produced by the Greater Cincinnati Bicentennial Commission.
The information in this article was used in my steamtwat presentation at
Manchester, Ohio for their Bicentennial Celebration on July 13,1991.

(Continued from Issue #3,1992)
spectators lined the West Virginia bank of the Ohio
In a West Virginia newspaper clipping dated August, River, the tugboat E.D. Kenna came thundering from
1952, we find that Cap Lucas was no exception to the behind to win by split seconds over the Charles R. Hook,
rule that rivermen like to race. The Huntington News
trailing in the last half-mile of the seven mile race
LHgest headline reads: Tugboat Kenna Roars Up From downstream, closed the gap and forged ahead to win by
Behind To Beat Hook In Stirring River Race. And, the about 10 feet over Captain Phil C. Elsey's oilbuming
text of this article tells us, While more than 5,OCX) thrilled Hook. Starting above Guyandotte, the majestic tugs,
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their stacks belching thick black smoke and their boilers going to get the money to get that boat out. I went
pounding, recalled a bygone river era as they rounded walking down to the boat, went in and Doris says, "Did
the turn below Guyandotte and came into sight of the you have a good night's sleep ?' I said, "I sure did, did
judges' barge. From the judges' barge they approached you ? " They never knew I was out there untU daylight.
and the dense smoke blacked out the Huntington-CheThe other time I wem broke was down here by Moyer's
sapeake bridge as the boars passed beneath it. They ran (Winery). We got in the ice and the river was going to
neck-and-neck until the last half mile, when the Hook freeze over so there was deep water down there and big
trees so I tied up. The
steamed ahead. It
river did freeze over
was then that Cap 'n
Lucas shoveled in a
The Omar came by
few more lumps of
and I wanted to get
coal and the Kenna
down underneath the
came rootin', tootin'
point to get out of
home to victory.
where the ice and the
The Hook is owned
current wouldn 't be
by the Armco Steel
so bad. The ice alCorporation and the
ways runs off the
Kenna by the Ohio
point and out into the
River
Company.
river. TheOmarhad
Each towed two
to get to Huntington
barges. The Garland
so they left us out
Frasher steamboat
there backing in
trophy was preamongst the chunks
sented to Captain
of ice and it broke
Lucas.
the wheel up and
During a race bebroke the monkey
tween the two boats
rudders off. I had a
the previous year,
payroll
coming
about 100 guests
due—a boat paydanced, sang and ate
ment too. I don't
and the Harvestors
know what else—
were square dancing
everything
morton the deck as the
gaged I had. It was
two boats went unpretty rough I'll tell
der the bridge.
you. I couldn 't opCaptain R.C. Lucas with the author in front of the
*
*
*
erate and I decided I
Garland Frasher Trophy won by "Cap" in 1952.
Being an inquisiI
was going to take off
five person, I ask Cap about his worst day on the river. so I packed my clothes. Doris and Helen talked to me,
/ can tell you about my worst day and night too. I went so I stayed with it. That's the way you do it I guess. So
broke when I bought my first boat The boiler went bad I neverforgot that. That boat was the Wacouta. Iftnally
after I made nvo or three trips. We were laying up at got rid of the thing and got the D. W. Wisherd. That was
Addison and I 'd hired Doris to do the cooking, her and the boat that made me what money I made. Because it
my sister, your aunt We laid up at Addison to put new was a good boat, operated cheap, was in good shape, but
tubes in the boiler and I'd borrowed all the money I
I wasn 't satisfied. I wanted a diesel boat.
could and I had everything mortgaged. All the women
wanted to go up on shore and did go and I went out and
There were some secrets to piloting. You had to have
set on the bank under a tree. I heard them all come back mMrksfor all these places. When we used to come up
at midnight singing and having a big time and I set under here to Manchester we 'd turn loose at the wharf and
that tree until the next morning wondering where I was come right straight up the shore to the old Saim Charles
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HoteL.you 'd come up to the place where you wanted to that bar and you went right out to the island. Then you
went down the island to the big bam on it and wem right
cross and paddle along real slow. Towards the Kentucky side is a sand bar and the islands up above. You 'd back to the Kentucky shore and come back under this
bump the bar and let the currem drag you down, you bar, turned around and drifted down. That's when the
keep bumping it, then when you didn 't feel the bar river was low.
anymore you could cross the river. You can get stuck
Sickleback Morrison and his wife. Sis, used to own the
that way sometimes because of the bar stuck out farther ferry boat named Sis at Manchester. One time we come
you'd get too far below the hotel. There's a cut outplace
up here on the Shiloh and couldn't get into the wharfyou 'd see in the trees up on the hill where you can cross boat with the freight. So Sickleback come down with his
and go to the other side and come up the Kentucky shore. boatfor the river was so dry that you could almost wade
The darker the night, most of the time you could see
across it. We loaded that little boat he had and the front
better. On a moon-lit night it was bad because for the
end was down in the water so the wheel just touched the
moon light you couldn't see the notch in the hill. It was
water at the stem. Sickleback hit one of them sandbars
nice running straight in the moon light when you was out and knocked Sis and the two colored boys that was
in the river but then you had to make these crooks and
helping them in the river. Everybody laughed...oh, them
turn when you come in across the head of the Manchwas the days!
ester Islands. On the Kemucky side by the islands here's
Sometimes when you come around the island at Brush
Robbtown. A man stole another man's wife. A man
Creek you could see the big bonftre there at Wrightsville,
came down here when it was wilderness and bulk a little boiling them mussels, you know. Hard way to make a
cabin and lived there. Some other people moved in there living. I've come down there at Wrightsville on a
too and the man claimed another man robbed him of his Sunday on the Shiloh and the river was low, we were the
wife. It's still called Robbtown and that's how it's down only boat mnning, and when we tumed that curve up
in the Ohio River Channel Boot So you come down here there all these people were out there in the river at Pento Robbtown, there's a creek there and you had to miss nyweight Bar, the river would be about three feet deep
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water run against that wall, about fifty or sixty feet wide.
You could always get downstream through there but you
couldn't get upstream through there if you had a lot of
current—it would be swifter than a mill race. The deck
hands would run a
*
*
*
check line around the
Concerning the
capstan on the boat,
personal side of pitighten it up and help
loting. Cap had this
you pull. That's the
to say: Oh, you get a
way you got up there.
little homesick occaThat's hard work,
sionally. You see,
but that's the way we
when I started you
used to do it.
never got home, unBoats were not too
less the boat tied up
quick to respond.
for low water, broke
Took time to get it
down or something.
down—you
got
Then after they got
pretty slick at it. You
the locks and dams
step yourfoot on the
in they 'd let you off
wheel and get on and
and you could get a
pull it over. Packet
The steam-powered packet Tacoma plies the icy Ohio River
bus and go home and
boats were like a big
at Manchester in this 1906 picture post card view.
stay awhile, two or
sail in the wind. They
three hours, catch
were big and bundleanother bus to up ahead of the boat, catch it and they'd
some, but you had your tricks to the trade to land them
pick you up. It 'd get a little rough sometimes but there against a wharf boat and do it pretty easy. It didn't
was always something happening on the river. There always work out—you could end up going up the bank
are storms, winds, wind swells, girls out sunbathing. sometimes.
The scenery is always different, a new road, a new house
You had to be more cautious in high water because the
along the river bank, a new boat you 'd meet or some- swell of the boat may rock a house off the foundation In
thing, always something. I had a pretty successful
aftood you are into things quicker and faster. You had
career. I never sunk a barge, never hit a lock wall head to get along the willow trees and you throwed a wake. If
on, which a lot of pilots have done, and been very lucky the river was up in a lot of towns like Vanceburg, Rome
for forty-two years.
and Manchester, here on Front Street the wheel water
You want to know about getting off a sandbar? It could wreck the house if you didn't watch. The current
depends on how the boat went on there, that's how you is less over near the shore. You 'd be taking on some of
decided which route you was going to take to get it off. those small tow boats, you 'd lose ground and would end
up down river opposite from where you started across.
If they didn't get too hard aground on the old packet
Couldn't move veryfast, about a mile or a mile and a half
boats, like the Tacoma, they had poles sticking up, and
an hour.
they 'dput one of them down in the sand and they had a
block and tackle, wrap the ropes around the capstan on
We were laying up at Huntington (West Virginia)
the front of the boat and come ahead. It depends on ifthe during the 1937flood but we were theftrst boat to come
wheel is fouled, if it was, you was helpless. If the wheel down when the river fell enough for us to go under
was where you could twist it and work it back and forth, bridges. Some boats rescued people out ofwirulows
you generally could get off iruo the channel. They during that flood. After aftood, there would always be
wasn't much channel or you wouldn't be on the bar.
a bunch of barges in afield somewhere. They had to dig
a ditch to get (them) out.
Below Charleston, West Virginia there was a dog
chute. What I mean by that, it was dug up through the . Ice was always a problem, too. It sank a lot of wood
river bottom rock Then they piled up a wall and let the stuff. It was like piloting in drift. Ice would knock a hole

and they would be gathering coal. They 'd have four or
ftve wagons and horses out there. That's the way they
got their winter coal. And that coal wouldn't rub off on
your hands. It was rounded off from rolling in the sand
up to the bar.
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in a wood hull boat. They used to put an iron plate
around the bow of a packet boat. The plate would hit the
ice and shear it off.
Wind caused big waves to sink boats. The waves
would come over the barges loaded with coal We were
running the boat from Huntington to Portsmouth when
the Conqueror come around the bend and passed us.
We backed in and landed because the swells were so
high we couldn't get through them. The next day we
found out she was above the Sciotoville Bridge when the
wind blew her across the river and sunk her. That's the
most outstanding storm I was iru
Until 1928-29, the pilot house never had any glass in
the from. It had glass all around. They had a brow
board and a breast board folded up and had two holes
in itfor you to look through. When the Kenna came out
they put sliding glass windows in front. People used to
say to me, "Lucas, you 've got the reddest eyes." Well,
you get up there and have those storms hitting you in the
face, it's a wonder you had any eyes. So I got wet
sometimes but they had arranged so it would make the
wind go over the top of you and a big stove inside would
give you heat. After we got glass in there we thought we
were in the chips. Now, they 've got windshield wipers!
You know, a lot of people live and don't enjoy life. But
money...what's the Bible say about money? It's the love
of money that is the root of all evil. You can be happy,
you don't have to have money to be happy. You won't
believe this, but I never in my life worried about money.
When I wem to work for myself, I was the same way. I'd
worry more after I got older and wem in debt, cause I got
my farm mortgaged. When I bought the Lucy Jane
Lucas, Mr. Crediter was president of the Ohio River
Company. He arui Bob Benner, the bookkeeper, came
up to Point Pleasant one Sunday. We sat there on the
bank and talked. When we got ready to leave, I was
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Manchester, Ohio 45144

(513)549-3363
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The E.D. Kenna getting up steam for the big race
against the Charles R. Hook on August 24,1952.
going to Pittsburg to close the deal for the Lucy Jane.
Before he got in the car, he said, "I just warn to ask you
something. What do you want to go in debt $275,000
for? You 've got a boat, keep that boat and you 've got
enough money you don't have to worry." And I said,
"I'm not getting in therefor the money." He said, "Why
worry yourself? " I said, "That's what I want. I want
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that diesel
boat or some
other one."
Money
wasn't connected with
it.
When
steamboats
was in I
wanted a
steamboat,
then when
diesels came
in I wanted
one. If you
don't have a
mark
to
shoot for
you 're in bad

A 1908 picture post card view of the public landing at Manchester

wouldn 't
have made
any differerwe to me if
they paid me
a quarter a
day or a
hundred dollars a day.
Money was
not the object
For seven
years Cap
wore his
banker's
clothes
intamittenliy.
I'd
work

Money is one
"^""""' ""•""""-^••'''•''-••'•^••^- ••thing but if you don't have health you 're gone. That's for the Ohio River Company which bought the Lucy
the only thing money helps, if you don 'tfeel good enough Jane in 1960andrdstay
in the batik thirty days. In 1965
to work, you don't have to worry.
I thought, "Now I 've done pretty good—had a good record, so 1 got another job where I can be at home. I ' m
In 1954, the same year Cap bought the Lucy Jane getting up in years." So that's why I changed. I'll tell
Lucas, he married Doris Wikoff who was chief cook on you one thing that helped me make up my mind. We were
the Lucy Jane until their only son. Jay Edward, was mnning radar down by Maysville by the bridge. It was
bom. A family meant changes, so the Lucases bought a foggy—my it was foggy. You couldn't see thejackstaff
home in Bentonville—Mrs. Lucas' hometown.
(flagpole). When you're close up to a bridge, the radar
A 1959 newsclipping reads: F a r m e r s National Bank shows a white streak So on the radar, the bridge and the
river showed as the same thing. You had to judge
yourself,
because it was open river and you had to stay
"I've gotten so old I can't remember
out of that bend below Maysville by cutting corners
I was even on a boat."
there a little bit. I was trying to judge it when the fog
cleared up a little and I looked and them piers was fifty
Names R.C. Lucas As New President. It goes on to feet from where the stem of that boat was. That shook
state, RC. Lucas ofBemonville was named president of me up right quick That radar is far from perfect. When
the Farmers National Bank of Manchester, at an elec- your vision in the fog comes to zero and you 're out in the
tion of the board of directors held Friday afternoon. Mr middle of the river you were a good while finding the
Lucas is a retired steamboat captain and an extensive shore. Sometimes you find it rough because you didn't
know which way you were going into it You could get
landowner in Green Township.
Cap wasn't so sure about banking at first / studied it tumed around and didn't know what you were doing.
Under Cap's administration, the Farmers Bank of
a while. I didn't know a thing about banking but I had
stock in it. People were changing their banking attitude Manchester merged with the Farmers Bank and Savings
like they are today. I get a big pension—I get $82 a Company of Peebles to form the Farmers Bank in 1969.
month from being on the river and that
'sforfi)rty-two After the merger Captain Lucas was named vice presiyears! Deck hands who have retired now get $600 a dent at the Manchester branch. He stopped working in
month but that's the difference between then and now. It the bank on a daily basis in 1979. That year bank
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I ask Cap how he feels now when he sees a towboat.
Well, I don't see too many. I like to look at them. I've
never set foot on one since I've got off. That's been
twenty-six years.
My last question to Cap was asking if he had any
regrets about having a career on the river. He answered
*
*
*
forcefully, NEVER! NEVER! That was my whole life—
that's all I cared about—my one thing. I wanted to own
What would C!aptain Lucas say to a young man wanting to go on the river? I'd say it's the best time ever. You a boat I worked many a year to get one. I don't know
don't have to face the weather, you got all this electronic much about the river anymore—don't go about it All
the guys that I knew are dead or crippled or so damned
stuff right here at your fingertips, you don't have to pilot
old they can't remember anything. But I was pretty
the boat. All you have to do is steer, keep them from
hitting the bank—plenty of water. Pilots should know fortunate. I did what I wanted to do. I've gotten so old
I can't remember I was even on a boat
the river but they just take the channel book and lay it
down in front of them and go on. You used to have to
I thanked Cap for letting me interview him and he
know the whole 981 miles of river. You 've got to take an replied, My wife says I talk all the time anyway, so I'll
examination today. An operator's license can take a
make it about the river!
10,000 horsepower boat the same way as you can take
As I went out the driveway to my car. Cap shouted out
a 65foot yacht Now, if it is steam and short as a cigar, the front door of his house, Don 'tfall in the river!
*
*
*
it has to have a license. The engineer has to have a
license, too. The tow boats used to carry 25-30 men The Lois Kirschner Kidd is a native Adams Countian,
diesels today carry 8-11 people. A tow is 105 feet wide
raised on an Ohio Riverfarm. Although she makes her
and the lock is 110 feet—so you 've got 2 1/2 feet on a
home in Xenia today, she is still fascinated with the
side. That's pretty close, but they make it
river and has spent many years researching it.
^

officials announced the sale of the bank, with assets of
$36 million, to the Fifth-Third Bank of Cincinnati. Cap
continued to serve as a member of the bank's board of
directors. At that time he announced some plans: I'm
gonrm get me a boat again. I'd like to have a cmiser.
I've been looking at some.
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An Unusual Artifact
Stephen Kelley
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Many unusual things have been found in the Ohio Southland. Sometimes they are so unusual it is
difficult to determine if they are prehistoric or historic in origin. Shown is a fascinating relic which appears
to be prehistoric. This human foot effigy is owned by Ernest R. Liming of Georgetown, Ohio who has had
it in his possession for about twenty years. Mr. Liming obtained it from an elderly gentleman who claimed
to have found it on a sandbar in the Ohio River at Manchester in Adams County.
This strange artifact is nothing more than a slightly modified natural river cobble. It is made of a very
dense, black stone, obviously worn smooth by the forces of nature. Viewed at a certain angle, the naturally
shaped stone resembles the general outline of a human right foot. Someone, presumably a prehistoric
citizen of the mid Ohio Valley, has carved distinctive toes on the stone completing the illusion of a person's
foot. It measures 4 1/8 inches in length by 1 5/8 inches in width.
Whether or not this relic is prehistoric will probably never be ascertained but it is interesting to note that
there are several well-known Fort Ancient village sites in this area including one just above the village of
Manchester near the mouth of Island Creek. The human foot was depicted in a number of ways by this
prehistoric culture which lived from approximately A.D. 950 to A.D. 1650. Smoking pipes were carved by
the Fort Ancient people in the likeness of the human foot and a number of petroglyphs (rock carvings)
attributed to them clearly show the outline of human feet. Two well-known foot petroglyphs are located
less than five miles up river from Manchester near the village of Rome. ^
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Ripley's

Old Cemetery
Stephen Kelley
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One of the oldest and most interesting cemeteries in
Brown County is located on the banks of Red Oak Creek
in Ripley. Commonly known as Ripley's "Old Cemetery," here lie the remains of many of thefirstresidents
of Ripley including the village's founder, Colonel James
Poage (1760-1820) and many of his family members.
Poage was a native of Virginia, bom near the city of
Staunton. He served as a lieutenant in the Virginia
Militia during the Revolutionary War. Between 1778
and 1804 he lived in Kentucky and obtained thetitleof
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The head and footstones of Revolutionary War soldier James Poage -founder
of Ripley in 1812.

"colonel" while commanding a
number of surveying parties on
several dangerous expeditions in
Indian-held territory. During his
years in Kentucky, he acquired a
tract of 1,000 acres on the north
shore of the Ohio River in what was
then Clermont County, Ohio. In
1812 he platted a village on this land
and named in Staunton after his old
home town. It was later renamed
Ripley in honor of General Ripley—
aherooftheWarof 1812.
Other notables interred in Ripley's
Old Cemetery include Nathaniel
Collins (1775-1831) who served as

Philip Creekbaum, a German immigrant,
is yet another Revolutionary War
soldier buried here.
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Lefi: The gravestone of Jane
Stevenson Kirker and two of
her children. Jane was the
wife of Thomas Kirker, namesake son of Ohio Governor
Thomas Kirker of West
Union. In 1838, Thomas and
Jane began renting a room
in their From Street home to
16 year old Hiram Ulysses
Grant of Georgetown while
he attended Ripley's Whittmore School. Young "Lyss"
Grant later became known as
Ulysses S. Grant, General
and U.S. President.
the village's first mayor; William
Taylor (1807-1842) who died while
serving as the president of the Ripley College; and Nancy Dunlap
Campbell—wife of Dr. Alexander
Campbell. The Campbells moved
to Ripley in 1815 with Alexander
becoming the new settiement's first
resident physician. Dr. Campbell
was elected to several political offices including that of U.S. Senator
from Ohio from 1809 to 1814.
Ripley's Old Cemetery has not
been used for many years and by the
Look closely and you can see how a large tree in the
cemetery is slowly devouring an ancient headstone.
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year 19(X) was described as the "old
abandoned cemetery." According
to F.F. Shaw who chronicled
Ripley's history in 1882, The remains of many interred in the old
burying ground at Ripley have been
removed to the new cemetery.

The large tombstone of Reverend William
Taylor, president of the old Ripley College,
has fallen to the ground. Many such
stones in the cemetery are leaning,
several are fallen and many are badly
broken.
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A Continuing Series...

Let's
Keep
Their
Memory
Green

The following is an historical novel written by the
late Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised
in a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" in
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith Into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews'
work Is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowaglac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Lena McCoy Mathews

Chapter XIV
*

*

*

Morgan's Raid
*

*

*

To get up a "big dinner" would not
have been thought of considering the
scarcity of food, had the occasion
been any other than a farewell for
soldier boys.
It was early in July, 1863. Out
under the apple trees in Billy and
Cynthia Davis' orchard was a long
table spread with snowy cloth and set
with dishes and cutiery from several

families of The Ridge and from Palestine-Locust Grove community.
Conscription was taking most of
them, though there were volunteers
in spite of church objections. All
were leaving soon for the front or
physical exam.
It was a chicken dinner not with all
the trimmings, but an exceptionally
good meal nevertheless, the last such
for a long, long time.
The only soldiers whose identity I
remember was John Wickerham—^at
forty-three he was the eldest of the

draftees. Soon after, he failed to pass
the physical examination. The other
one was Ira Hays, brother of Cynthia,
who fell on the battlefield in the presence of another soldier who was at
this dinner.*
Cynthia, who was always the life of
every gathering, went about her duties as hostess with the same seriousness of countenance that rested on all.
After dinner, Lois Ann saw her take a
chicken bone from the bone dish at
her brother's place at the table and
slip it into her apron pocket.
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She put the bone away and always kept it. Years later the creek andfindthis road or one of the other two roads
she told Lois Aim, "I knew 1 would never see him again." leading from The Ridge to the creek.
Strange, but keeping the bone seemed to be a sort of
Mary Ann had just brought their fine team of horses
comfort.
and hid them in the deep wooded ravine. Now she must
Efforts were made by some to steer the conversation to hurry back and help her father hide more livestock.
more cheerful topics but it would soon return to the They must make haste for as the news of the whereabouts of the raiders had been brought, the raiders would
subject uppermost in everyone's thoughts: war.
beti-avelingtoo and might be
The rumor that raiders under
even now very near.
General Morgan were in Kentucky and would probably cross
Lois Ann and Candace were
the Ohio River, was causing a
sent to Williams' and Hemsense of foreboding and fear.
phills', and Davis', their very
Yet sustained by that iimer peace
near neighbors to tell the news.
that only those possessing it
Soon, everyone was alerted and
understand, they were able thus
livestock was being hurried out
spiritually fortified, serenely to
of sight.
face their fears and carry on.
John, never strong since his
serious illness with fever, was
Before the middle of the afterexhausted. With the help of
noon all returned to their homes.
Eleanor Ann and the children,
Everyone had the same thing in
he
put their cow and pretty bay
mind, to hide away in the woods
mare and her colt in the woods
as much as possible in preparawhere they had repaired the
tion, should the raiders come
fence. This farm was all level
this way.
and did not afford the natural
John Wickerham, with the help
hiding places of most farms of
of Lois Ann and Candace, the
The Ridge. The oxen had best
two older children, repaired the
rail fence between the comfield Confederate General John Hunt Morgan be left in the lot by the bam, they
and the west woods where there
the "Thunderbolt of the Confederacy." decided. Theyfiguredif raiders
saw the oxen they would not
was a spring. Here would be
look
further
for
horses.
their best hiding place for their livestock. This woods
joined the Robert Ralston place on the west. At noon
By early morning the next day word reached The
they were just starting to the house, tired and nervous, Ridge that the raiders were headed this way and were not
when Mary Ann Ralston came hurrying toward them many miles distant.
down the woods path.
Soon, the clatter of horses' hooves could be heard very
She said her father had been to Tranquillity and a rider faintly by the alerted listeners. Every ear was strained
had stopped at the Wilson store with the news that for any sound of halt, but steadily they pounded on.**
At worship that night John led in singing a version of
Morgan and his raiders had crossed the Ohio River and
were making a circuit north and east of Cincinnati. the 107th Psalm:
Some thought they would go farther north, or, that they
O praise the Lord for He is good;
might follow the stage road that was just over West Fork
His mercies lasting be.
Creek, south from The Ridge and parallel to it. Thickly
Let God's redeemed say so, whom He
wooded territory along the creek would offer much
From powers of foes set free.
protection.
The Robert Ralston farm south of the Thomas Ralston
Their weary souls within them faints.
farm was reached by the same rocky road that led down
When thirst and hunger press.
from The Ridge road to the Billy McCuUough farm.
In trouble then they cried to God,
This road continued on down through cleared bottom
He presses them from distiess.
land to West Fork Creek. Scouting parties might cross

The storm is changed into a calm
At His command and will:
And so the waves which raged before,
Now quiet are and still.
The next moming several men rode cautiously into
Locust Grove. They found the raiders had halted but not
for long, as they knew they were being pursued.
One historical record gives the number as about eight
hundred men and officers by thetimethey reached this
point, though Morgan had started with some two thousand. At that, they appeared to the people of Locust
Grove to be a vast army.
Systematically they were placed among villagers and
nearby farmers. The Joseph Davis family, who were
Covenanters, lived on a farm near the village. Their
house was large but there were not enough beds to
accomodate those assigned to them. The large parlor,
carpeted over a padding of straw, was soon spotted.
Here, the remainder of the men slept for the few hours
they tarried.
The officers in charge were very polite and assured
Mrs. Davis that no one would be harmed but that they
must be fed.
#

All horses they couldfindwere taken, but some travelexhausted ones left behind proved very good when
rested.
If there was any wanton destmction I never heard of it,
unless taking bolts of silk from stores and using them as
saddle blankets could be classed as such.
In a few days word came that Morgan and his men had
been captured as they attempted to recross the Ohio
River.
The war had been very close and though the immediate danger to homes was past, a feeling of sympathy for
all in the vicinity of action, whether North or South,
prevailed. Morgan had proved a gentieman. In many
places the non-combattants had not fared so well, they
knew.
* Private Ira T. Hays was a member of Company I
of the 91st Ohio Volunteer Infantry. He was killed in
action at the Battle of Winchester, Virginia on September 19,1864 and is buried in the National Cemetery there.
**Morgan and his Confederate raiders passed over
Wheat Ridge Road, just slightly south of The Ridge,
on the morning of July 15,1863.
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The 1913 Ohio River Flood proved to be the worst in the Ohio Valley up to that time. This view
of the, deluge was taken in Ripley looking north along Easton Street with the photographer
on top of the old Ohio River and Columbus Railway water tank.
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